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L . S . BROI.HER-_'On, 10537 Fern Drive, Dallz:s, was inter-
.'--!'4rat .'-~,'4 pleve o : busiaesa, Service, Iuc ., 3Cf, Colur'sis,

Dallas . He said he had never owned the D,~Chir= Clsb ,..n Dallas,
did not know the owner, and had never visited the place .

He said ;;hat :,a: about the late spring or early suzar
of l f :( he had been approached by three individuals at the
cntar Club on 10Yera Sans in Dallas, which he then owned. &e
reracberad that one o£ :hem was named LARRZE SCMD:, but he could
nzt renarber the names of SCHMIDT's two friends . These men r1pre-
sa:xtsd themselves as having a great deal of massy at their dia-
poasl and being ittereated in buying a night club :.n Dallas .
BRC:.h2R ON said that at the time he was losing money on th5 beach-
corl:er Club and would have been glad to have sold it, but £ro .̂n
the £first approach made to him by this trio he had them tabbed
as 'phonies,' who probably had no money .

BRO/TFZRTCN said thereafter one or the other of the
three would drop into the lavender Room in Dallas, which B9.C_'i"3RTCN
wis then operating and which he still owns, to disc",~sa the possible
purchase of the Beachcomber Club . This want on for a matter of
four or figs weeks . No serious negotiations were ever entered
into and BROTFERTCU felt that the three man had no money and were
not in a financial position to buy any business . Accordingly,
ha :ever tcc"k their talk very serircaly . After a few weeks,
BRC::H3,RTCN said he got tired of talking to the three, and told
then he had had a firm offer for the Beachcomber Cla :b and was not
interested in talking further with them . He did not thxraa ¬tar
ass them again .

BR(rEER^CN Said the three of them -,aver sasatia-ied SACK
RUBY, nor did they discuss with BROTF. :'RTON any club otar than
the BeachcerJsar which they might be considering buying . He said
he had ..no renaca to believe that any of the three had aver afit
or talked wit's RUBY .
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BRO=ER-GzI said he had ]craw:: JACK RLBY za a fallc~+ ra_`t
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clr,*O awcsr for many ysara, thst he Eire got ac;:talnted with
RUBY about eight ylqs~s ago whgn the latter tried to get BROTHERTOU
to put same money into a night club venture which he recalled may-
have been the Vegas Club. BRCTI$RTON said that at the time he
did not have any money and was not able to go into this business
with R7BY. He said he had seen RLBY a nuzaber ol tires at a place
RSMY awzsd as South Sway Street in Dallas . However, BRO:HERTOZ;
explained, he is crippled, has trouble climbing stairs, and seldom
saw RLBY it the Carouzel Club, where he had to climb stairs to get
to the club .

BRCK.°58R-_C1 said he now owns the Lavardar Room, the Purple
Roam, the Cvra Clt:b, the Streamliner Cl,xb, and the Roadrunner
Club in tL.e T,sllam srax, but has the litter three clubs leased
out. He axid that he csds it a practice to go two or three time

a week to night clQbs owned by other individuals to keep up with
what was going on at the clu7,x, and from time to t;ans visited
RUBY's cluSS is this way . He said he was ::aver a aovvial friend
o£ RCBY's, hcr'sver, and never visited in RuBY'a horns or had RLBY

to his haaa .

He said he last saw RUBY about a month before RUBY shot
aSVALD in Dallas . He said he had never known OSNALD, nor did he -
have any reason to believe RUBY had rover been acquainted with
OSM377 .

BR(XThERCN said HENRY LEH BRG'.~BERrGN is his COUain .

	

He
said he hid no kn ..o16dge about a 11gior violation charged to JACK
RLBY which had bean dia:iesed at the instigatio= of HENRY LEX
BRCTEZRTCU . H,y also said he had to ruason'to belisv.s that x.^-Y
c,e o£ the three men who p"srported to be 1ntereatsd in purc: :asing
the Beachcomber Club had ever contacted HENRY ZMTM *$CTFZRCON i.-a
any canrection whatsoavar.
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